
Smackdown – April 16, 2015:
Mind the Goat
Smackdown
Date:  April 16, 2015
Location: 02 Arena, London, England
Attendance: 10,000
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, Byron Saxton

It’s time for the last TV show of the European tour. You can see most of
the Extreme Rules card from here as a lot of the stipulations have been
announced. The main event will see Randy Orton challenging Seth Rollins
inside a cage with the RKO banned. A few things still need to be filled
in on the card though as we’ve got less than two weeks to go. Let’s get
to it.

Opening sequence.

Here’s John Cena to open things up. Why is he always surprised that a
British crowd is booing a loud American talking about how great his
country is and bragging about being the champion of his country? After a
quick look at Rusev’s attack on Monday, Cena goes over the rules of the
Russian chain match, which is the four corners version. There’s a chance
that he won’t even be in it though because he’s issuing another open
challenge RIGHT NOW.

He gets Cesaro/Kidd/Natalya, but they’re not here to accept the
challenge. Instead, they’re here to drop FACTS. Cena has been out here
pandering to the crowd (fact!) and saying London deserves a Wrestlemania
(fact!) but that’s a blatant lie. They think the “please retire” chants
should have been directed at Cena, which the fans here don’t seem to
agree with. Cena tells either guy to bring it on but cue Daniel Bryan to
even things up.

Bryan has heard Cesaro and Kidd calling themselves the greatest champions
in WWE today but he’d like to ask the fans what they think. When he gets
to himself he changes it to being the most handsome man in WWE. That gets
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a mixed reaction, so Bryan just asks for the tag match to get the fans
back on his side. Kidd quickly accepts so we can have the Tag Team
Champions lose twice in four days. As a consolation prize, they’ve got
something with that FACT line.

Neville vs. Sheamus tonight. That would be the third World Champion he’s
fought out of the four opponents he’s faced.

Bray Wyatt vs. R-Truth

Lawler calls this a rare in ring appearance for Wyatt. That’s true as
it’s been a whole week since we last saw him wrestle on Smackdown. Truth
hammers away and actually puts Bray down. We get the pelvic thrust but
Bray spiders up and nails an uppercut. The chokeslam is countered so
Wyatt just runs him over and hits Sister Abigail for the pin at 1:38.
That’s the fifth time Bray has squashed Truth on TV in just over a year.

We look back at the Divas battle royal on Monday and Naomi jumping Paige
post match, sending her off to film a movie.

This week’s WWE.com interview is with Roman Reigns, who says he’s going
to get back up every time Big Show puts him down. He’s speaking in just
above a whisper.

Here’s Miz with something to say. Mizdow got lucky on Monday because he
made Mizdow what he is, just like he made Summer Rae and the Marine 4
into a soon to be success. Cue Bad News Barrett who says we’re in London
tonight. The fans aren’t here to see a pretend movie star, because they
want to see the future six time Intercontinental Champion.

Miz vs. Bad News Barrett

Miz spends 27 seconds taking off his sunglasses and turns into the Bull
Hammer for the pin at 34 seconds. I think the fans have forgotten
Monday’s loss to Cena.

We recap Orton and Rollins on Raw with both guys winning matches to earn
a stipulation for the title match at Extreme Rules.

Damien Mizdow and Summer Rae are with Renee Young and celebrate the win



on Monday when Miz comes in. He isn’t cool with Mizdow using his gimmick,
but Summer says Mizdow does Miz better than Miz. Mizdow takes off his
sunglasses and starts imitating Miz again before challenging Miz to one
more match on Monday for the whole Miz character. Summer talks Miz into
taking the match, pretty much guaranteeing that she turns on Mizdow. She
slaps him for good measure.

Sheamus vs. Neville

Neville is now billed as sensational. Before the match, Sheamus says
Neville is a tiny little man, just like Daniel Bryan and Dolph Ziggler.
He brags about being from the real Ireland and his people don’t like the
English. Neville puts the mouthpiece in and is shoved into the corner for
some forearms to the back. Some front flips give Neville some room to hit
a running hurricanrana to send Sheamus outside for a twisting flip dive.

Back in and Sheamus rolls away before Neville can try the Red Arrow.
Instead Neville dives at Sheamus but gets caught in a tilt-a-whirl slam
on the floor. Back with Neville fighting out of a chinlock but Sheamus
picks him up for a suplex and just throws him down in a big crash. The
Irish Curse plants Neville and we hit another chinlock. This one doesn’t
last as long though and Neville avoids a charge, sending Sheamus’
shoulder into the post. A running kick to the face and the standing
moonsault get two for Neville and Sheamus is staggered.

Neville breaks up the ten forearms and ducks a Brogue Kick before hitting
a missile dropkick. A kick to the head in the corner sets up the Red
Arrow but it’s a middle rope Phoenix Splash for two more instead. Now he
goes up for the Red Arrow but gets crotched down, but Neville counters
White Noise into a sunset flip for two. Back up and Sheamus clotheslines
him out to the floor and drops him onto the announcers’ table for the DQ
at 10:53.

Rating: B. I liked this far more than I was expecting to as Neville
continues to be one of the best pushed rookies in a long time. A few
months back, the rumors came in that he was going to be Mighty Mouse and
I think people too that too literally. They saw it as something like the
Hurricane when it was really going to be more like what Superstar Bill



Dundee saw himself as: a guy who was about 5’7 but saw himself as 6’4.

Neville is a small guy who has been thrown out there with three World
Champions and a former Intercontinental Champion but hasn’t backed down
an inch. If they keep this up and have him start winning some of these
matches, such as this one here, fans are going to stop seeing him as an
underdog and start seeing him as an equal. In other words, they’re going
past the period of wasting him in squash matches and throw him right into
the big time. You don’t see that too often these days but it might work
wonders for him.

The key here though was Sheamus didn’t squash Neville and then lose on a
fluke. Neville was going move for move with Sheamus here and had some
near falls. It wasn’t like Sheamus hit the Brogue Kick and threw an
unconscious Neville over the table for the DQ. Neville came off like he
could hang with Sheamus, which is quite the accomplishment for someone
headlining NXT house shows a month ago. I’m excited about this guy and he
could be something special if this keeps up.

Sheamus throws him back inside and drives knees into his head until Dolph
Ziggler comes out for the save. Sheamus bails but Ziggler grabs the mic
and says no one from the Germans to the Bronies to the Irish like
Sheamus. Ziggler is going to stand up to Sheamus but Sheamus tells him
what he can kiss. He means it literally though, because they’re having a
Kiss Me Arse match at Extreme Rules. To recap: Neville vs. Sheamus and
Ziggler were entertaining matches but the match between the two stars has
a comedy stipulation. I think I prefer it that way actually.

Los Matadores vs. New Day

Big E.’s entrance: “OH O2! It may not be the USA but I guess it’ll do!”
Diego chops Big E. to start but gets stomped down in the corner. You can
tell New Day is officially heel now as they’re in the bottom right hand
corner of the ring and that’s where heels always stand. Off to Kofi who
walks into a jawbreaker and springboards into a shot to the ribs.
Fernando gets two off a rollup and everything breaks down. Trouble in
Paradise drops Diego as Torito armdrags Woods. The Midnight Hour ends
Fernando at 2:33.



We recap Fandango dumping Rosa.

In the back, Fandango reiterates that Rosa is dumped. He leaves and the
Rosebuds run by in a scene that only makes sense in wrestling or on Monty
Python. Rose says Rosa can be #1 again in a certain somebody’s life.
Think about it.

Here’s Big Show with something to say. This past Monday proved that
English people suck because they don’t appreciate the fact that he’s the
best giant of all time. No one in the world, including Roman Reigns, can
stop him. Show doesn’t answer to anyone but the Authority because he
doesn’t see Reigns as anything but a victim of an automobile crash.

This Monday, it was the car getting hit by Reigns and we see a clip of
Show throwing him at the car. Then he kneed Roman in the head, complete
with clip. The chokeslam on top of the car gets the same treatment to
really stretch this out. Show sits on top of the car and shows us a clip
of Reigns walking off under his own power. That’s not cool with Big Show,
so it’s a last man standing match at Extreme Rules. Man, if there’s one
thing that the least interesting feud in the world needed, it was a six
minute segment from one of the most boring talkers in years. That’s got
my money for sure.

Cameron vs. Alicia Fox vs. Natalya

I sit through a Big Show promo and my reward is a Cameron match???
Cameron gets double teamed to start and knocked to the floor. Fox bails
to the ropes to avoid the Sharpshooter but Cameron comes back in with a
rollup for two on Natalya. It’s Fox taking over by running over both
girls with clotheslines, only to get taken down for Natalya’s stepover
into the basement dropkick for two. A superkick drops Cameron for two but
she gets in a forearm to Fox’s jaw.

Cameron makes the mistake of going up though and gets caught in the top
of a Tower of Doom to put everyone down. Fox is thrown outside, leaving
Cameron to trade rollups with Natalya for two each. Believe it or not,
Cameron doesn’t horribly botch anything! She’s improving! Natalya puts
Cameron in the Sharpshooter, then does the same to Fox, only to break it
up to throw Cameron outside. Fox kicks her in the face and nails the ax



kick but Cameron throws Fox to the floor and pins Natalya at 4:45.

Rating: D+. The match wasn’t bad but they’re really pushing Cameron as
something now? Their idea to make us care about the Divas is to have
Cameron and the Bellas getting pushed? Oh and Paige is going on vacation
and Naomi is now a heel. Natalya is heel as well so who in the world is
left as a face? Alicia? Emma? Summer? I’m blanking on anyone else.

Post match Alicia throws a fit so I guess we really are down to just Emma
and Summer (I’m guessing until Monday) as face Divas. Really, who else is
there?

Fandango vs. Adam Rose

Fandango scores with an early dropkick and clotheslines Rose to the floor
for a slingshot dive. Rosa comes out to yell at Fandango, allowing Rose
to baseball slide him down. Back in and Adam looks at Rosa, setting up
the rollup to give Fandango the pin at 1:24.

Bray Wyatt asks what happens when you lose it all. Eventually you’re
going to be all alone with nothing but regret. You should be more careful
because the reaper walks in the daylight.

John Cena/Daniel Bryan vs. Tyson Kidd/Cesaro

Cena and his black eye start against Kidd with John shoving him down.
It’s off to Cesaro for a test of strength but Kidd gets in a cheap shot
from the apron to take over. He comes back in legally for a front
facelock, followed by a spinning kick to the face for two. Cesaro knocks
Bryan off the apron to break up a hot tag attempt and gets two off a
suplex.

Cena sends Cesaro into the corner and Kidd out to the floor but Tyson
pulls Bryan off the apron. The STF on Cesaro is quickly broken up behind
the referee’s back and Kidd hits a low dropkick to Cena for two. Cena
hits a quick backdrop (totally different than the AA of course) and the
hot tag finally brings in Bryan.

A series of right hands sets up the moonsault out of the corner but he
hits a running boot through the ropes instead of the Flying Goat to



Cesaro. There are the YES Kicks in the corner followed by a top rope
hurricanrana for two. Both Tag Team Champs get YES Kicks but Bryan has to
yell at Natalya. Kidd accidentally knocks her off the apron and into
Cesaro, allowing Bryan to YES Lock Kidd for the win at 7:49.

Rating: C. Oh yeah they’re protecting Bryan. Other than being pulled off
the apron and a rollup by Kidd, Bryan was never hit with any offensive
moves. About 90% of his offense was strikes and the only high spots were
that hurricanrana and the moonsault. The match was fine, but they really
had to make the champs lose clean for the second time in a week? You
can’t do a countout or something?

Bryan and Cena celebrate to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. Neville vs. Sheamus was good but this was a very
skippable show otherwise. It’s so sad to see Bryan’s neck flaring up so
soon and it’s clear he can’t do much at the moment. I thought the worries
about the neck were keeping him out of the main event and if that’s the
case, WWE seems to have been justified in not going with him so soon.

The rest of the show was nothing much to see, but I’m really interested
to see how they get out of this mess with the Divas. Either someone is
being called up or Paige is going to be very busy in the near future, as
I really don’t think anyone but maybe Emma is still a face on the main
roster and most of the heels were recently turned. Nothing show here but
Extreme Rules is coming up soon, meaning we can hopefully get away from
the Wrestlemania rematches.

Results

Bray Wyatt b. R-Truth – Sister Abigail

Bad News Barrett b. Miz – Bull Hammer

Neville b. Sheamus via DQ when Sheamus threw him ono the announcers’
table

New Day b. Los Matadores – Midnight Hour to Fernando

Cameron b. Alicia Fox and Natalya – Cameron pinned Natalya after an ax



kick from Fox

Fandango b. Adam Rose – Rollup

John Cena/Daniel Bryan b. Tyson Kidd/Cesaro – YES Lock to Kidd


